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About Sharik©

Sharik Association for Health Research (Sharik) is a not-for-profit 
civil organization, registered at the  Ministry of Human Resources 
and Social Development (RNo. 1283), and under the technical 
supervision of King Abdulaziz City for Science and Technology. 
Sharik aims to improve the engagement of Saudi community in 
research and increase their awareness of the importance of 
research, with the vision to be the leading Not-for-Profit 
organization in the region in scientific research execution, 
knowledge creation, research database development and to 
contribute to the development of research human resources on a 
national level. 
 

Sharik has more than 6000 registered members in the 13 regions of 
Saudi Arabia and more than 300 senior experts. Sharik has 
successfully executed more than 13 national survey projects with 
more than 200K participants Since 2018.
 
 
 
 
 
 

اإلتقان في صناعة المعلومة ألجل الوطن
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Research Team

Principal Investigator

Dr. BinDhim has an interdisciplinary background in pharmacy, 
health informatics, and marketing. He was the executive 
director of the Saudi Food and Drug Authority Research and 
Studies and was a member of the Board of Director of the Saudi 
Patient Safety Center. He was the Chair of Health Informatics 
department at the Saudi Electronic University, and the Vice-
Dean of the College of Health Sciences.  He Founded Sharik 
Association for Health Research and currently the vice chair of 
the board of directors. Dr. BinDhim is globally recognized 
scientist in the development of research information systems 
and data collection technologies. He published more than 45 
research peer-reviewed articles in various prestigious medical 
journals. 
 
 

Nasser F BinDhim

Co-Principal 
Investigator

Miss. Althumiri is a public health researcher with a master 
degree from Colombia University. She co-founded Sharik 
Association for Health Research and currently the CEO. She is a 
national expert in research data collection and she lead several 
national survey projects. She published more than 15 research 
articles in the public health area, including diet, physical 
activity, obesity and obesity stigma, and mental health.  She is 
also a public health educator who designed and lead several 
public health awareness campaigns. She is an advocate for 
research skills importance in the community and developed 
programs to improve the community awareness about the 
importance of research in many areas of their life.  
 
 

Nora A Althumiri
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Co-Principal 
Investigator

Mrs. Mada Basyouni is a pharmacist with an MPhil degree in 
pharmacy from The University of Sydney. She started her career 
path as a hospital pharmacist in Security Forces Hospital. Then, 
she worked as a technical examiner at the Patents’ Office at The 
Cooperation Council for Arab States of the Gulf. Later she joined 
King Khalid University Hospital and co-founded The 
Investigational Drugs and Research Unit. She co-founded Sharik 
Association for Health Research, and currently is a member of 
the board of directors. She is currently the director of The Small 
& Medium Enterprises Department at The Ministry of Health. 
Mrs. Basyouni has published several research articles in the 
domain of public health in distinguished medical journals. 
 

Mada H Basyouni

Dr. Ad-Dab’bagh Consultant Pediatric Neuropsychiatrist at King 
Fahad Specialist Hospital in Dammam and Executive Director of 
the Research Center. Dr. Ad-Dab’bagh was the National Lead for 
the Ministry of Health’s project to develop a National Strategy 
for Mental Health, Addictions and Developmental Disorder. Dr. 
Ad-Dab’bagh was the Executive Editor of the International 
Journal of Applied Psychoanalytic Studies for 8 years and was 
Section Editor of the Journal of the Canadian Academy of Child 
and Adolescent Psychiatry.  He has published several peer-
reviewed articles and a book chapter in the fields of child and 
adolescent psychiatry, neuroimaging, developmental 
neuroscience and psychoanalysis, and has participated in 
numerous conferences and symposia regionally, nationally and 
internationally.
 

Yasser Ad-Dab'bagh

Co-Principal 
Investigator
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Co-Principal 
Investigator

Dr. Asem Alageel is the head of the Clinical Neurosciences 
Department and a consultant psychiatrist at the College of 
Medicine at Al-Imam Muhammad ibn Saud Islamic University. 
Dr. Alageel completed a clinical fellowship in Mood and Anxiety 
Disorders at the University of Toronto, under the supervision of 
Prof. Roger S Mcintyre. He has published multiple peer-
reviewed articles on the topics of mood disorders and 
psychopharmacology in journals, including The Journal of 
Affective Disorders and Progress in Neuro-Psychopharmacology 
and Biological Psychiatry.

Asem A. Alageel 

Dr. Suliman Alghnam is the head of the population health 
department at King Abdullah International Medical Research 
Center (KAIMRC). His background is in rehabilitation and 
physiotherapy and after obtaining his doctoral degree from the 
University of Wisconsin-Madison, Dr. Alghnam completed a 
postdoctoral fellowship in trauma outcomes at Johns Hopkins 
Bloomberg School of Public Health. His research focuses on 
health outcomes of patients after traumatic injuries. He is 
experienced in analyzing nationally representative samples and 
estimating national statistics for health measures. His interests 
also include the global burden of injuries and trauma center 
improvement in developing countries. He published 40 papers 
in peers-review journals and presented in more than 20 national 
and international conference.

Suliman Alghnam

Co-Principal 
Investigator
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Co-Principal 
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Dr. Rasha Almubark received her doctor of pharmacy degree in 
2012 from Umm Al-Qura University, then obtained her master’s 
in epidemiology from the University of Tennessee Health 
Science Center in 2016. She served as a clinical pharmacist at 
Security Forces Hospital in in Makkah. For the past years, she 
has been in the role of researcher, serving as principal 
investigator on several national studies. She specializes in 
measuring adverse event outcomes and risk factors for vitamin 
deficiency in the community. She has led the establishment of 
Institutional Review Board for the Protection of Human Subjects 
in Research (IRB).

Rasha Almubark 

Ada AlQunibit

Co-Principal 
Investigator

Dr. Ada Al-Qunaibet is the Director of Public Health Research at 
the Saudi Center for Disease Prevention and Control (SCDC). She 
received her Bachelor of Medicine; Bachelor of Surgery from 
King Saud university and she also received a doctorate degree in 
Epidemiology from the University of North Carolina at Chapel 
Hill. She has also a master degree in medical education from 
King Saud bin Abdulaziz University for Health Sciences (KSAU-
HS). She was among the first cohort to be awarded this degree 
from KSAU-HS in Saudi Arabia. Prior to her position at the Saudi 
CDC she was an assistant professor of epidemiology at the 
college of medicine at KSAU-HS and she was the chairman of 
population health at King Abdullah International Medical 
Research Center. 
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Co-Principal 
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Shahla AlDhukair, is the Head of Research Projects and Studies 
Department in the Center for Health Research Studies at the 
Saudi Health Council. She holds an MPH in Epidemiology & Bio-
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and population health research and research management. 
Shahla is experienced in national health survey design, 
implementation, and survey data analysis.
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Abbreviations

1 Mental Health Survallance SystemMHSS

2 Major Depressive DisordersMDD

3 Generalized Anxiety DisordersGAD

4 Patient Health Questionnaire-9PHQ-9

5 PHQ-2

6 Generalized Anxiety Disorder-7GAD-7

Patient Health Questionnaire-2

7 World Health OrganizationWHO

8
Centers for Disease Control& 
PreventionCDC

9 Coronavirus 2019 DiseaseCOVID-19
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The happiness and fulfillment of citizens and residents 
can only be achieved through promoting physical, 
psychological and social well-being. At the heart of our 
Vision is a society in which all enjoy a good quality of life, 
a healthy lifestyle and an attractive living environment.

Vibrant Society
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Executive Summary
On the 2nd of March 2020, the first case 
of COVID-19 was reported by the Saudi 
authorities. However, the potential 
impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on 
population mental health started to 
emerge in some countries that 
measures the population mental health 
on regular basis. For example, In United 
Kingdom, clinically significant levels of 
mental distress rose from 18.9% in 
2018 to 27.3% in April, 2020. In United 
states, in April 2020, 13.6% of US adults 
reported symptoms of serious 
psychological distress, relative to 3.9% 
in 2018.  This study describes the 
mental health trends (major depressive 
disorders (MDD) and generalized 
anxiety disorders (GAD)) between (May 
2020 to August 2020). It also compares 
the results with pre-COVID-19 results, 
and identifies risk factors associated 
with increased likelihood of being at 
risk of MDD and GAD.

This study utilizes continuous cross-
sectional national level mental health 
screening via computer-assisted 
phone-interviews conducted on four 
waves on a monthly basis (Between 
May to August 2020) for Arabic 
speaking adults from Saudi Arabia.

These results will help decision makers to understand the impact of COVID-19 
pandemic on the population mental health and to customize support to the most 
impacted sub-groups. It also highlighted the importance of continuous 
population mental health surveillance, and recommend the establishment of a 
permanent mental health  surveillance system executed on quarterly basis.

Across the 4 waves, 16513 
participants completed the interviews. 
The weighted national prevalence of 
people at risk of MDD was 14.9% 
overall. In terms of the weighted 
national prevalence of people at risk 
of GAD the overall was 11.4%. The 
risk of MDD on PHQ-2 increased by 
71.2% from 12.5% in 2018 to 21.4% in 
2020. Having chronic health 
condition, working completely form 
home, obesity, cigarette smoking, 
worries about getting COVID-19, and 
living with elderly were significantly 
associated with being at risk of MDD 
and GAD.
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What is Depression & Anxiety?

Depression, otherwise known as major 
depressive disorder or clinical 
depression, is a common and serious 
mood disorder. Those who suffer from 
depression experience persistent 
feelings of sadness and hopelessness 
and lose interest in activities they once 
enjoyed. Aside from the emotional 
problems caused by depression, 
individuals can also present with a 
physical symptom such as chronic pain 
or digestive issues. 

Generalized anxiety disorder involves 
persistent and excessive worry that 
interferes with daily activities. This 
ongoing worry and tension may be 
accompanied by physical symptoms, 
such as restlessness, feeling on edge or 
easily fatigued, difficulty concentrating, 
muscle tension or problems sleeping.
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Background

In January 2020, the World Health 
Organization (WHO) declared the 
outbreak of a new coronavirus disease, 
COVID-19 [1]. In March 2020, WHO 
declared it appropriate to characterize 
COVID-19 as a pandemic [1]. However, 
this time of crisis is generating mental 
stress among the population [1]. The 
COVID-19 period can potentially be 
categorized as a traumatic event, as 
individuals in the community, in 
addition to isolation, can experience, 
witness, or be confronted with events 
that threaten death and or serious 
injury to self or others [2-4].   The WHO 
Department of Mental Health and 
Substance Use issued a series of 
messages that can be used in 
communications to support mental and 
psychosocial well-being in different 
target groups during the outbreak [1]. In 
addition, calls for immediate 
prioritization and the collection of high-
quality data on the mental health 
effects of the COVID-19 pandemic 
across the population and vulnerable 
groups were issued by mental health 
experts [3-6].

The psychological distress can be 
caused by the restriction of individual 
movement and social interaction, 
economic impact and losing jobs, fear 
of getting COVID-19 on oneself and/or 
beloved ones, infection or death of a 
closed individual or beloved one due to 
COVID-19, media and news circulation 
of stressful information about COVID-
19, and more known or unknown 
factors.
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Public health surveillance 
Systems

Public health surveillance is one of the 
cornerstones of public health practice 
and it empowers decision makers to 
lead and manage public health 
programs more effectively by providing 
timely, useful evidence [7]. Public 
health surveillance is defined as the 
systematic, ongoing collection, 
management, analysis, and 
interpretation of data, followed by 
timely dissemination of these data to 
public health programs to stimulate 
public health action [8]. Public health 
surveillance data can be utilized in 
many activities that are critical to public 
health research and practice. These 
activities include estimating the scope 
and magnitude of health problems, 
facilitating public health planning, 
identifying changes in health practices, 
detection of epidemics or public health 
crises, monitoring changes, and 
describing the natural history of a 
health event in a community [7].

Mental health screenings are now 
included in established health 
surveillance surveys, such as the 
Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention’s  (CDC’s)  National  Health  
Interview  Survey (NHIS),  the  National  
Health  and  Nutrition  Examination 
Survey  (NHANES),  and  the  
Behavioral  Risk  Factor Surveillance 
System (BRFSS).
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Methodology
This study utilizes continuous cross-
sectional national level mental health 
screening via computer-assisted phone-
interviews conducted on four waves on 
a monthly basis (Between May to 
August 2020). Arabic speaking adults 
aged 18 and above from Saudi Arabia 
were recruited via a random phone list. 
The Sharik database is a database of 
individuals interested in participating in 
health research that currently has more 
than 64 thousand potential participants 
and grows on a daily basis, covering the 
13 administrative regions of Saudi 
Arabia 

The questionnaire includes the Arabic 
version of the patient health 
questionnaire (PHQ-9) to measure MDD 
and the General Anxiety Disorder-7 
(GAD-7) to measure GAD. Reliability 
and internal consistency were 
conducted in a pilot phase to validate 
the data collection process. Reliability 
and internal consistency were 
conducted in a pilot phase to validate 
the data collection process. To ensure 
the quality of the MHSS, we considered 
all the relevant attributes in evaluating 
the public health surveillance systems 
issued by the CDC.[9]

This surveillance system used the 
proportional quota sampling technique 
to get an equal distribution of 
participants, stratified by age and 
gender, and region within and across 
the 13 administrative regions of Saudi 
Arabia. A sample size of 4,056 
participants per wave was calculated to 
achieve enough power to detect 
changes in mental health status. Quota 
sampling is an automated process with 
no human interference. The sampling 
process is controlled automatically by 
the data collection system 
(QPlatform©).
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PHQ-9

The Patient Health Questionnaire (PHQ) 
is a self-administered version of the 
PRIME-MD diagnostic instrument for 
common mental disorders. The PHQ-9 is 
the depression module, which scores 
each of the 9 DSM-IV criteria as “0” (not 
at all) to “3” (nearly every day). PHQ-9 
was selected over other depression 
screening tools because: (1) it has been 
validated for use among various age 
groups, including adolescents, adults, 
and the elderly [10,11]; and (2) it has 
been shown to have consistent 
performance regardless of the mode of 
administration (e.g., patient self-report, 
interviewer-administered in person or by 
telephone, or touch-screen devices) 
[10,11].

(3) PHQ-9 showed validity and reliability 
to screen for depression, anxiety, 
somatic, and panic disorders in a Saudi 
sample [12,13,14]. Finally, (4) PHQ-9 has 
been used for mental health screening in 
various international surveys and 
surveillance systems (e.g., CDC in the 
United States uses the PHQ-9 in the 
Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance 
System and the National Health and 
Nutrition Examination Survey), which can 
also allow for international comparison 
[15].  To determine the prevalence of the 
high risk of depression in our sample, we 
used a score of above 10, which in 
pooled estimates of 10 studies had the 
best trade-off between sensitivity, 0.89 
and specificity, 0.89 [16]. 
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GAD-7

GAD-7 is a 7-item scale to measure 
anxiety. GAD-7 is a useful tool with 
strong criterion validity for identifying 
probable cases of GAD. GAD-7 scale is 
also an excellent severity measure as 
demonstrated by the fact that increasing 
scores on the GAD-7 are strongly 
associated with multiple domains of 
functional impairment and disability 
days. Finally, although many patients 
had anxiety and depressive symptoms, 
factor analysis confirms GAD and 
depression as distinct dimensions on the 
GAD-7. [17] GAD7 also demonstrated 
good validity in general population 
screening, including in Arabic language 
among the Saudi population [18-21].  To 
determine the prevalence of the high 

risk of anxiety in our sample, we used a 
score of 10 and above, which in pooled 
sensitivity and specificity values 
appeared acceptable at a cutoff point of 
8 [sensitivity: 0.83 (95% CI 0.71–0.91), 
specificity: 0.84 (95% CI 0.70–0.92)] and 
cutoff scores between 7 to 10 also had 
similar pooled estimates of 
sensitivity/specificity [19]. In addition, on 
the GAD7 anxiety measure, a score of 10 
and above showed the optimum cutoff in 
the literature and in the previous studies 
in Saudi populations [18-21].
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Data Analysis & Data Quality
Prevalence data will be weighted to 
equal the adult population in Saudi 
Arabia, according to the General 
Authority of Statistics Census Report. 
Quantitative variables will be presented 
by mean and SD if they have a normal 
distribution, or median and range, as 
appropriate, and will be compared 
using the t-test. Qualitative variables 
will be presented as percentages and 
CIs, and will be compared using 
Pearson's χ2 test. Logistic regression 
will be used in multivariate analysis. As 
this study uses automated electronic 
data collection, there will be no missing 
values; the QPlatform® also includes a 
data integrity check to prevent users 
from entering invalid data [22].

The Questionnaire was first 
linguistically validated via a focus group 
of 8 participants to ensure that the 
language of the questions is 
understandable and measure what  is 
intended. Then, the questionnaire was 
updated and another focus group was 
recruited to assess it again. To validate 
the data collection process 115 
participants were interview to assess 
internal consistency. Then a test re-test 
reliability was conducted via recruiting 
40 participants. 
The data collection process was 
conducted using a computer-assisted 
interviews via the data collection 
system (QPlatform) which control the 
sampling process automatically  with 
no human interference, which eliminate 
any human introduced bias and improve 
the quality of the sampling process[22]. 
Two experienced researchers were 
reviewing the submitted data during 
the data collection time  to investigate 
any inconsistency of the submitted 
records. Finally, the data quality of the 
surveillance system was evaluated via 
hypothesis testing process by following 
the EPA Guidance for Data Quality 
Assessment. 
 

In terms of data quality, each step of 
this study was validated with the 
appropriate scientific methodology.
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Data Collection Journey

Focus Group 1

8 Participants for 
linguistic validation

Focus Group 2

8 Participants for second 
round linguistic validation

Pilot Phase

150 participants to test 
the data collection 
operational process & 
internal consistency. Test-retest reliability

40 participants to 
test reliabilityWave 1 (May)

4004 Participants

Wave 2 (June)

4180 Participants

Wave 3 (July)

4153 Participants

Wave 4 (August)

4176 Participants
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Hypothesis-based Data Quality 
Evaluation for Surveillance Systems 
Although the need for public health 
surveillance systems has long been 
recognized, there is increasing pressure 
to improve the effectiveness of these 
surveillance systems via appropriate 
evaluation[23]. According to the CDC 
Guidelines for Evaluating Public Health 
Surveillance Systems, evaluation 
ensures that problems of public health 
importance are being monitored 
efficiently and effectively[9]. A recent 
systematic review looking into existing 
approaches to surveillance system 
evaluations found only 10 originated 
from the public health surveillance 
field.[9] However, most of the 
approaches (13/15) could be defined as 
either frameworks or guidelines, as they 
provided a general or structured 
roadmap, while fewer provided 
systematic information about how the 
evaluation should be carried out .[23]
In terms of data quality evaluation, 
most guidelines refer to it as “Data 
quality reflects the completeness and 
validity of the data recorded in the 
surveillance system”[9]. The problem is 
that, with the advances of electronic 
data collection systems, the

completeness of data is no longer an 
issue, as the data is complete 100% of 
the time when an electronic system 
enforces it, which is the case with the 
MHSS. Second, the problem is that all of 
the guidelines focus on clinical data 
collection, and none focus on a cross-
sectional survey type of surveillance. 
Nevertheless, each surveillance system 
could have a unique situation and 
parameters when evaluating data 
quality depending on its methodology, 
aims, and other factors, such as the 
frequency of repeating the survey in the 
case of survey-based surveillance.
The Environmental Protection Agency 
(EPA) has published several versions of 
the “Guidance for Data Quality 
Assessment: Practical Methods for Data 
Analysis,” which is described as a 
“toolbox” of useful techniques in 
assessing the quality of data.[24] The 
Guidance for Data Quality Assessment: 
Practical Methods for Data Analysis 
encourages the use of assumption and 
hypothesis testing to assess data quality 
with a well-detailed process and 
guidance.[24]
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MHSS Data Quality Assessment
As public health surveillance systems 
should be evaluated periodically, and 
the evaluation should include 
recommendations for improving the 
system’s quality and efficiency. [9,25] 
We evaluated the MHSS data quality via 
scientific hypothesis testing process by 
following the EPA Guidance for Data 
Quality Assessment. 
 
Method
Assessing the data quality of the MHSS 
via examining (1) the consistency of the 
main demographical variables and (2) 
the changes between the two mental 
health screening tools used in the 
MHSS and between the three waves 
collected in three consecutive months. 
 
Assumption 1
With the assumption that the three 
waves were conducted in three 
consecutive months using the same 
data collection process and sampling 
methodology, which is further 
controlled by automated sampling 
system [12], and the assumption that 
major demographical variables (e.g., 
age, gender, education level, and 
marital status) will not change 
 

significantly in a short period, there will 
be no significant differences between 
the same distribution of the 
demographical variables between the 
three waves. Thus, the first null 
hypothesis for this study will be as 
follows: There are differences between 
the same distributions of the 
demographical variables between the 
three waves.
 
Assumption 2
With the assumption that the screening 
tools, the PHQ-9 [126,27] and GAD-
7[28], are very sensitive to detecting 
changes in depressive and anxiety 
symptoms and that the depressive and 
anxiety symptoms could vary 
significantly between individuals and 
within the same individual in a short 
period, as both tools measure the 
depressive symptoms within the last 2 
weeks, we assume that there will be 
significant changes in both variables 
scores across the three waves. Thus, the 
second null hypothesis for this study 
will be as follows: There is no 
difference between the scores of PHQ-9 
and GAD-7 between the three waves.
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MHSS Data Quality Assessment 
Results

Assumption 1: consistency of the main 
demographical variables between the 
three waves collected in three consecutive 
months
In terms of sampling variables (age, 
gender, and regions), there were no 
significant differences between the 
three waves in age one-way ANOVA (F 
[2, 12334] = 0.71, p = 0.49), in gender 
(X2 [2, N = 12337] = 0.06, p = .97), and 
in regions (X2 [24, N = 12337] = 4.84, p 
= 1.00).
In terms of other demographical 
variables, including education level, 
income level, marital status, and work 
status, Chi-square analysis showed that 
all variables have no significant 
differences except for income level. 
 
Assumption 2: the changes between the 
two mental health screening tools used in 
the MHSS and between the three waves 
collected in three consecutive months
 
In terms of PHQ-9 score, the one-way
 
 

ANOVA (F [2, 12334] = 8.05, p < 0.01) 
showed significant differences between 
waves. Similarly, significant differences 
between waves were found in the one-
way ANOVA GAD-7 score (F [2, 12334] = 
7.09, p < 0.01).
 
 
Conclusion 
The results showed that, for the first 
assumption, the null hypothesis was 
rejected in six out of seven variables. 
This finding confirms the assumption 
that there will be no significant 
differences between the three 
consecutive waves concerning the main 
demographical variables if the 
surveillance system generates high-
quality data. Similarly, in the second 
assumption, the null hypothesis was 
rejected in PHQ-9 and GAD-7. This 
finding confirms the assumption that 
there will be significant differences 
between the three consecutive waves 
concerning the PHQ-9 and GAD-7 if the 
surveillance system generates high-
quality data.
 

This analysis is under peer-review publication process
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Main Results 
Across the four waves (May, June, July, August 2020) 16,513 participants 
completed the interviews, with an overall response rate of 81.3% (16,513/20,294). 
The mean age was 36.5, and the median age 36 (range between 18 and 90). The 
meadian age fits the national median age for Saudi adults according to GSTAT.
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Main Results 

Education

High school or less 35.81%

Undergraduate diploma 11.20%

Bachelor’s degree 47.10%

Postgraduate degree (Master’s/PhD) 5.89%

Income

Less than 5000 SAR 15.75%
5001 and 8000 SAR 16.10%

8001 and 11000 SAR 15.41%
11001 and 13000 SAR 12.58%

13001 and 16000 SAR 14.12%

More than 16000 SAR 26.03%

Sample Demographics
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Main Results 

Marital Status

Never married 38.65%

Married 54.93%

Divorced / Separated 3.93%
Widowed 2.49%

Work Status

Employed 40.08%

Self-employed 4.34%Unemployed 27.16%

Student 20.74%

Retired 7.68%

Sample Demographics
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Main Results

As mention in the method section, 
depression cutoff-point was above 10. 
Those who score more than 10 were 
classified (At Risk). It worth mentioning 
that the CDC defines score above 10 as 
depression not at risk.

Depression

Not At Risk 85.10%
At Risk 14.90%

Depression Screening

weighted national prevalence of people at 
risk of MDD in all waves
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Main Results

As mention in the method section, 
anxiety cutoff-point was 10 and above. 
Those who score  10 or above were 
classified (At Risk). 

Anxiety

Not At Risk 88.60%
At Risk 11.40%

Anxiety Screening

weighted national prevalence of people at 
risk of GAD in all waves
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Main Results

Not At Risk 92.60% At Risk 7.40%

Combined Risk (MDD & GAD)

weighted national prevalence of people at 
risk of Combined Risk in all waves
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Main Results
Within Sample Risk by Gender Group
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Main Results
Within Sample Risk by Age Group
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Main Results
Within Sample Risk by Work Group
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Main Results
The MDD Diagnosis and Treatment Gap 

On treatment and still showing positive on PHQ9

On Treatment vs. Screened Positive for MDD
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Main Results
The GAD Diagnosis and Treatment Gap 

On treatment and still show positive on GAD-7

On Treatment vs. Screened Positive for GAD
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Main Results
Fear of Getting COVID-19 
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Risk factors associated with increased risks of MDD adjusted by age and gender

Main Results
Factors Associated with Increased Risk of MDD

Have Chronic Health Condition (Without Depression &
Anxiety) 1.66 (1.50-1.84) (<0.001)

Never Going Out for Work during COVID-19 1.13 (1.02-1.26) (0.018)

Obesity (BMI≥30) 1.22 (1.10-1.35) (<0.001)

Daily Cigarette Smoking 1.52 (1.31-1.77) (<0.001)

High Worries about Getting COVID-19 1.84 (1.59-2.12) (<0.001)

Living with Elderly Person 1.30 (1.18-1.43) (<0.001)

Number of People Living in Same Home ( 7 or above) 1.26 (1.11-1.44) (<0.001)

Factor Adjusted OR (95% CI) (p-
value)
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Risk factors associated with increased risks of GAD adjusted by age and gender

Main Results
Factors Associated with Increased Risk of GAD

Have Chronic Health Condition (Without Depression &
Anxiety) 1.55 (1.38-1.74) (<0.001)

Never Going Out for Work during COVID-19 1.13 (1.01-1.27) (0.036)

Obesity (BMI≥30) 1.15 (1.03-1.29) (0.013)

Daily Cigarette Smoking 1.84 (1.57-2.15) (<0.001)

High Worries about Getting COVID-19 2.22 (1.91-2.58) (<0.001)

Living with Elderly Person 1.21 (1.09-1.34) (<0.001)

Number of People Living in Same Home ( 7 or above) 1.38 (1.19-1.61) (<0.001)

Factor Adjusted OR (95% CI) (p-
value)
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Discussion
Until the time of this report’s writing, two international studies had looked at 
mental health differences between the pre-COVID-19 period and during the 
COVID-19 pandemic. Both studies found a significant increase from the 
baseline in 2018 (in the United Kingdom, from 18.9% in 2018 to 27.3% in April 
2020; in the United States, from 3.9% in 2018 to 13.6% in April 2020). The 
overall risk in 2020 in Saudi Arabia is closer to that of the United States and 
less than that of the UK generally. However, this is the first national-level 
study from a developing non-Western country to report such an increase in 
mental health risk during the COVID-19 pandemic.
 
This study found that having a chronic health condition, working completely 
from home, obesity, cigarette smoking, worries about getting COVID-19, and 
living with an elderly person were significantly associated with being at risk of 
MDD and GAD. This information is important to decision makers for 
understanding the psychological impact and identifying segments of the 
population who might need support and special help programs.
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Limitations

The use of proportional quota (nonprobability) sampling provides more 
statistical power to detect changes, not only at national but also at regional 
levels, which further helps in stratifying data in relation to the most-affected 
regions and subpopulations to provide a more in-depth picture of the effects 
of COVID-19. However, we acknowledge that using nonprobability sampling 
has some risk of bias. The only way currently to conduct a random 
representative national survey in Saudi Arabia is via household interviews, but 
such a method is not possible under COVID-19 restrictions and curfews, and it 
is also costly to operate on a monthly basis. Therefore, this study also 
considered the cost of conducting a more cost-effective project via quota 
sampling. Finally, to improve the sampling accuracy, 52 strata were used to 
allow for inclusion of a more diverse sample. Although the sample was 
weighted to equal the adult population in Saudi Arabia, the generalizability of 
the results may still be affected by the nonprobability sampling used in this 
study.
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Recommendations

The study identified a need for regular mental 
health screening on national level and
developed a high quality surveillance system, 
and thus, it recommends the continuity of the 
mental health surveillance system (MHSS) on 
quarterly basis after COVID-19 and bimonthly 
basis during the Epidemic.

Efforts to support the continuity of the MHSS 
include funding, identifying agency who owns 
the results and level of involvement form other 
stakeholders and executing agencies.
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Recommendations

Utilizing the established surveillance system to 
screen for more mental health conditions and to 
provide in-depth data about the currently 
identified issues.

There is a need to extend the MHSS to cover 
adolescence and younger age groups.
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Recommendations

This study identified several risk factors 
associated with increased risk of MDD and GAD. 
These risk factors can be utilized to signal 
individuals at risk at the point of care and 
screen them, then refer them to the appropriate 
help if needed.

Interventions to manage mental health issues 
need to be developed and tested for cost-
effectiveness and accessibility.
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Recommendations

Awareness campaigns are needed to encourage 
people to seek mental health help and utilize 
available resources.

There is a need to continue improving, 
optimizing, and validating the sampling 
technique to ensure wider coverage and 
representation of the general population.
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Peer-Reviewed Publications
The following titles are under peer-reviewed publication stages, some are 
available as preprints:

Study Protocol: Saudi Arabia Mental Health 
Surveillance System (MHSS) during the COVID-19 
Epidemic1

Saudi Arabia Mental Health Surveillance System 
(MHSS): Hypothesis-based Data Quality Evaluation2
Saudi Arabia Mental Health Surveillance System 
(MHSS): Mental Health Trends amid COVID-19 and 
Comparison with Pre-COVID-19 Trends3
Association Between Global Recommendations on 
Physical Activity for Health and Mental Health in 
Saudi Arabian Adults4
General Population Depression Screening During 
COVID-19: Comparison Between online self-reported 
versus phone-interview screening5
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“Rest assured that we are very keen on providing the necessary 
medication, food, and living necessities for citizens and residents 
of this blessed land. All government sectors, led by the Ministry 
of Health, are doing all they can and taking all necessary 
measures to ensure the health of the nation's citizens and 
residents.”

King Salman bin Abdulaziz

March 2020
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